
Public May Pay Respects, but

Flowers Nor Ceremony Will
Be Permitted

COUNTESS' GRIEF IS PITIABLE

Author Will Be Buried Beneath
'Poverty Oak' on Estate as

He Had Requested

Wife, having been admitted previously.
Tolstoi was then unconscious, and

revived.
Members of the clergy in the last days

made pressing attempts to Rain en-
trance to the sick room, with a view
to Inducing him to n turn to the amis

of the church, but the doctors re-
pulsed them on the ground that their
patient was too ill to receive them.

The emperor and his ministers are
anxious that Tolstoi shall be buried .
with the rites of the church, but the
holy synod is strongly against this, and
probably he will be buried without the
administration of such rites unless the
emperor commands otherwise.

Popular feeling universally is for a I
religious funeral, and never before was]
there such confusion and bewilderment
over the body of a great man who was
regarded by the world as one of the

Bincerest of Christians.

'TOLSTOI'S SPIRIT STRONGER
THAN BAYONETS'.-GEORGE

\K\V YORK. Nov. 2(l.—CnriKressmnn-

. elect Henry George, jr., had this to say

tonig-ht on the action of the orthodox
church in refusing to lift the ban of
excommunication from Tolstoi:

"One of the greal lights Of t!;.~ v/orld
poes out with Tolstoi, and despite the
burning of his books, despite his ex-
communication and the decree that his
body shall not be buried in consecrated
ground, the .soul of Leo Tolstoi will be
enshrined in the hearts of the great
multitude of Russians.

"In life they could and did si ize his
intimate friends, one by one, and send
them out of the province of Tula, and
si me were sent even into Siberia, but
they dared . t lay a finger on the frail

old man whose wnnls were peace and
brotherly love.

"To him who had strucV him on the
cheek he would have turned the other.
His spirit was stronger than bayonets,
and his death will be mourned all over
the planet."

TOLSTOI FLUNG ASIDE
MEDICAL ATTENDANTS

LONDON. Nov. —A special dispatch

from St. ivtersbnrg to the Time* say*

thai during the- M>rond attack Tolstoi
tried to rise and filmic a»lde his medical
attendants, who were forcibly holding

him ilnnn. Mr declined to breathe the
.>»)riii which they attempted to admin-
ister, I lien morphine wan Injected, lie

fell into a doze.
Mr. MurfcoTlntlhj wanted to remove

him l» smother lied and the count, after
ilrmiirriiiu. cnnwntwl, saving:

\u25a0•!>«• what you will; it Is all the SMM

to me."

FORBID THEATERS TO CLOSE
MOBCOW, Nov. 20.—The police today

forbade the theaters from suspending
their performances because of the
death 5f ('mint Tolstoi. Nevertheless,
the playhouses were closed, as the

armors refused to appear. At the
Moscow Armenian church a public re-
quiem w as permitted.

ARIZONA PUTS MILLION
ACRES IN SCHOOL FUND

New State Will Own About Half

Its Land and Have Short-
est Constitution

PHOENIX, Ariz., Nov. 20.— Ari-
zona constitutional convention will en-

ter upon Its final period tomorrow for
the actual drifting of the organic law
of the new state. All proposed parts
of the constitution not yet considered
must be passed upon, this week so that,

the remainder of the time, which ex-
pires December 10, may be given to re-
vision and final adoption, it is proba-
ble that during the week the conserva-
tives will make their promised effort
to have the recall measure reconsidered
and made a matter of separate submis-
sion In the endeavor to prove their

i claim that only a minority of the ter-
ritory favors the recall applied to the
judiciary. Supporters of the recall
measure as tentatively adopted assert
that the attempt of the opposition will
prove futile, though there are many
who believe otherwise. ,

Although numerous so-called radical
provisions have been adopted, the con-
stitution will not be a lengthy docu-
ment, and from present indications for
brevity it will compare favorably with
the shortest of state constitutions.
Final completion willprobably show it
to be less than a third the size of that
of Oklahoma, and containing compara-
tively little of purely legislative matter.

Of interest tomorrow will be the re-
port of the state and school lands com-
mittee, which will recommend the con-
servation of a million acres of land
which will be the apportionment of the
new state. The committee will recom-
mend that no public lands be told for
twenty-five years, except irrigated
land which has been under cultivation
five years prior to the adoption of the
constitution, and this is to be sold to

the highest bidder. The estimated value
of this land is a million dollars.

The enabling act places the minimum
limit of price on public land at S3 an
acre, and provides that no water power
sites shall be sold for five years. The
state will own, after admission to the
Union, about 10.000,000 acres of land,

and with the natural forests about
half the entire area of the state will be
comprised in conserved lands. Impor-

tant measures to bo considered this
week are legislative apportionment,
bill of rights, and the educational and
the municipal government bills, the lat-
ter providing lor a freeholders' charter
in every city over 3500 population.

WOMAN CAUSES ARREST
OF PURSUING DETECTIVES
PORTLAND, Ore., Nov. 20.—L. Stod-

dard, who claims to be a Seattle de-
tective, was arrested and put in the
city jail tonight on a warrant charging

him with an assault today on Mrs.
Althea Walker.

Shortl" utter il p. m. the local repre-
sentative of the detective agency by
which Stoddard Is employed appeared
at the jail and furnished bonds of 1600
for Stoddard's appearance.

Stoddard asserts the woman who tn-
spir d his arrest is the Mrs. Althea
Walker who was under citation to
have appeared Saturday last in the
federal court lor the district of Utah
to show cause why she should not be
punished for contempt in secreting

• I s belonging to the estate of
her hUßband, David F. Walker, said
to amount to $1,000,000.

DETECTIVE MAKES DENIAL
Stoddard claims the charge' against

him is trumped up for the; purpose of
enablin Mrs. Walker and her son,
whom he followed from Seattle to
Portland, to elude pursuit. He says

ade no attack on the woman and
0 much as Within spoak-

Ing distance of her. Stoddard says
before he left the Union depot in this, Itv a man who claimed to be Mrs.
Walker's attorney accosted him and
demandeu that Stoddard disclose his
Identity, thri atening him with arrest
if he did not.

Mrs. Althea Walker, according to an
affidavit filed In the federal court at
Suit Lain City November 7, had short-
ly bei date started for Seattle
by . ' I With her were said to
in her i \u25a0 children, Clarence and
Margaret Smoot Walker, and lUOOO.OOO

tii belonging to the estate of
I iia\ iv i . v. alker.

FRESNO CALLS BOY SCOUTS
)'i:i;. \u25a0- >, Nov. 30.—Tha city and

county school superintendents, the
churches and the national guard officer*

ing the organization "(

a troop of Boy Scouts of America. The
formation <<f two patrols wore efti
today, one In a Presbyterian chap. I
one hi a residence section. A Young

Men's Christian Association patrol Is
being d, and the city here i«
enthusiast over the movement.

JGIRL HAS LOVE SPAT; ENDS LIFE

SEATTLE, Nov. Miss Jean
Rutherford, aged 21, killed herself to-
day by saturating a silk kimono with
chloroform and wrapping it about her
bead. She had quarreled with her

•heart Her parents live at Mar
shall, Kan.

SON DECLINES TO
USENAMETOLSTOI

Offspring of the Russian Savant

Quits Authorship Because

of Father's Greatness

(Associated ITess)

PlTTSHl'i;<;, Nov. 20.—A recent in-
terview, and possibly tho last that a.

newspaper correspondent had with

Count Leo Tolstoi, lias been recounted
by M. Arpad Passtor, a distinguished
Hungarian author and journalist, to
the Associated Press here.

M. Passtor is editor of Azest, an
evening paper of Budapest and In a

tour around the world is now in Pitts-
burg for a brief study of conditions
among Hungarians.

Only two months ago, in September,

M. Pasztor, proceeding by train from
Moscow, dropped oft at Yasnaya Poli-
ana. :i little Village about two miles
from the last railway station in the
province of Tula.

"Itwas a beautiful late summer day,"
ho said, "with everything still green

and In blossom as I approached in |
search of tho Tolstoi house. I located
it, but 1 should have wild it was not a
Russian home, for I observed that sev-
eral copies of the London Times lay
on tho lawn.

"I noticed that a lady sat on tho.
veranda reading and 1 presumed that
she was the Countess Tolstoi. If so I
knew she was born German —the daugh-
ter of a German professor—and I ad-
dressed her in German, asking if I
might see the great novelist.

" 'Have you introductions?' she asked. |
'\u25a0 'No, madame, but are not his

works introduction enough?'
WOULD NOT DISTURB lU'SBAKD

"'But,' she demurred, 'if that wore |
the case our garden would be. crowded
all the while. I am sorry; my husband
is asleep now. From what country do
you come?'

" Hungary,' 1 replied.

" 'Indeed? Our secretary, Markoviet-
sky, is Hungarian, too. You may speak
with him. My husband is very old and
weak and does not like to speak with
visitors.'

"At this she ushered me into the
house, where I first met the novelist's
eldest son, who is perhaps 46 years
old. Learning that I was an author,

he admitted he also wrote, but added
that lie abandoned authorship because
it seemed impossible to use the Tolstoi
name, since his father had already
made it famous. He said ho preferred
to take up art and sculpture, and that
he was studying with Rodin, the
famous Parisian sculptor.

"M. Markovletsky, the secretary, In-
terrupted at this moment.

11 'I know you want to see Tolstoi,'
he said, 'but he Is asleep now, so let
us walk through the garden.'

IS SHOWN GARDEN

"He took me through the forest of
oaks, which Is the scene of the great

storm in 'Anna Karenina,' and then
through the great apple orchards,

where he presented me with a Tolstoi
apple and remarked: 'Tolstoi has the
finest and largest apple orchard in
Russia. His wife sells the product.'

"At 6 o'clock our walk was inter-
rupted by the dinner bell, at which
Markovietsky exclaimed: 'Tolstoi is
awake now. We must go back.' He
led me through the house, which is a
very simple and poor place. There
was no carpet on the floor; the walls
were white and without a single pic-
ture.

"On all sides were books, in every

room, and little furniture other than
plain chairs and tables. In a glimpse
I had of Tolstoi's room I noted four
or five pencils hanging 1 from strings
at the head of the bed, and I asked
what they might be for.

" 'In the night,' said Markovietsky.
'Tolstoi often awakens with ideas, and
he always writes them down. He says

ideas are like mountains with a tip,

and lie means not to miss the summit
of tlum.'

"A daughter who was picking mush-
rooms in the garden came in with
a basketful of those delicacies just be-
fore dinner. Tolstoi was a strict vege-

tarian.
I.KTTERS ARE PRKSFR\"ED

" 'I am sorry I cannot ask you to
dinner,' Markovietsky said, 'but such
invitations belong to the wife.'

"He. seated me in his own room, how-
ever, and while there I noted thousands
of letters done up in packages of 100
or so. These, as was later explained,
are sent every two months to the
museum at Moscow.

"While 1 was regarding? these things
the door opened and a tall man en-
tered. From the white beard and hair
and the peasant dress of blue trousers,
Russian shirt and great boots, I knew
at once it was Tolstoi.

"He shook my hands and sat down
opposite me. His eyes were such as
one man out of ten thousand has—
deep green eyes which penetrated one
like the x-ray. He said:

" 'You are Hungarian. I like Hun-
garians. My secretary is one, too.
Where are you going?'

" 'To Japan to Htudy art and to
America to study immigration,' I re-

X>l ied.
'• 'Art! Who knows what art is?

What is your profession?'

" "A writer," I answered.
" 'And you write what?'
•\u25a0 'Plays for the theater.'
" 'Oh, that's terrible!' he exclaimed.

•No one should write a play. Many of
them poison the -soul of the public.
What other things do you write?'

" 'Poems.'
"And at this the aged novelist

clasped his hands and wrung them in
despair,

" 'Poems? Oh, you unhappy man.
Why is a man writing poems if he
can write prose? Why does he make
a poison of his sentences by rhyme
and rhythm?'

\u25a0• 'This is the case in Russia, too,

but I think in a hundred years from
now it will be a crime to own land
here, All the lands and fields will be-
common for the people. An Ameri-
can, Dr. Eliot (president emeritus of
Harvard), has the best ideas on this
subject. Have you road him? No?
I am sorry, then, for you.'

"With this the aged novelist cut
short the Interview by asking to be
excused.

" 'I am very old and tired and some-
times I am weak. Today is a very
bad day, I must go.'

•He shook hands and was gone.
"Secretary Markovietsky returned

to me, and I plied him with Questions
about Tolstoi's daily life.

"He paid: 'He is up every morning
and eats little breakfast. He walks
alone or rides horseback to the poor
Russian villages. One often sees him
halt In the road, and. pulling pencil
and paper from his pocket, make
note* of his thoughts. His happiest
moment* are when poor villagers come
to him as Judge of sumo dispute'

"I asked Markovietsky about the
Imperial family's attitude toward
Tolstoi.

"'lt is not true," lie said, 'that the
czar and the Imperial family ore en-
emies to Tolstoi, The emperor likes
him ami is proud that ho is a Russian.
i think the Grand Duke Michael often
pays a visit to Tolstoi's house.' "

SHIPS OFF PUGET SOUND
STRIKE 42-MILE GALE

SEATTLE, Nov. 50.—A "terrlflf »tonn
t« raging oft* the Washington coast and

In the olnUt of .luftn <le liira. At 9

o'clock thl* morning the marine observ-
atory on Tatloooh Island at the entrance
of the strait reported a forty-lwo-inlle

gale, with the wind Increasing.

Shortly after Oil* report the wire* to
the station went down and no further
report* have been received. Incoming

vessels hail great difficulty In maintain-
ing liead«a> off the'rape.

MEN OF GUTHRIE OPPOSE
PLAN TO MOVE CAPITAL

GUTHRIE, Okla., Nov 20.—At a
meeting of th« Outhrle chamber of
commerce today if was decided to
abandon legal obstructionnry tactics
and center the fight against the re-
moval of the state capital on the spe-
cial session of the legislature, called to
meet In Oklahoma City November 28.

A legislative committee was appointed
and plans were made for raising a cam-
paign fund. Authority was granted to
put into operation an alliance with
Muskogce and other cities that are in
the fight. Telegrams to several of the
cities went out tonipht.

(Continued from Page One)

TOLSTOI'S FUNERAL
WILL BE SIMPLE
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IWe Clothe I
IThe Family I

\u25a0 From Head!
I To Foot I

Have just what you I
I want in Men's, Young I
I Men's and Boys' Suits,
I Overcoats, Hats and I

Also the nobbiest I
Suits, Coats, Hats and I

I Shoes for Ladies', Wo- \u25a0
H men's and Girls' Wear. I

I Styles Newest and Best,
Qualities Unexcelled,

Prices Lowest.
Buy your Thanksgiv- I

I ing Clothes here for the I
I whole family and charge
I them. Pay a small sum
I down—the balance at
I your convenience.
I Every father and I
I mother—every man and I

M women should have a I
a charge account here. I
M Makes your holiday
I buying easy. Try it I

I Men's Suits, $15 to $28
I.Men's O'coats, $10 to $25
I Men's Hats, $1.50 to $4
I Ladies' Suits, $15 to $35

B Ladies' Coats, $12 to $25 i
I Ladies' Hats, $3 to $12 H

IOutfitting Co. I
j5 H. W. Boyd, Mgr.

I 408 W. 7th St. I
Open Saturday Night

AMUSEMENTS

JSSAHGELES VSSHfii
Spring Street, Near Fourth —The Home of Variety

. COMMENCING THIS AFTERNOON

iJLl^j Another Great
llSr Variety Show

• JP^F That'll Be the

jlilil T̂alk o' the Town
jWIVWW^ FRANKLYN ARDELL & CO.

tlht MfJWVI? C HPKI In th<? hilarious an.l timely political com-

s%Lj!lM&Ea»er^M THE SUFFRAGETTE"

IEP rot ir -^—
B^srr* r

ROLAND CARTER & CO.
1 Jt?ii^?k M s*"fejt I In l!l<> humorous "Insrlng travesty,

WllPll HI "VACATION TIME"
\u25a0 I 9 8 SNwB w I

\u25a0—ewar—K -i ||| ii lII^SJ "The Marie Tempest of Vaudeville."

BqE =2= : - I KATE FOWLER
//\u25a0ft L.. \u25a0 \u25a0 : 1 in a "somewhat different" planologue.

*Cr~T~ =*= ==- Tl England's Foremost Impersonator,

Ihf-f - I « ! ! I[| HETTY URMA
Ihf j|~ _ _ _

- . _ y\ In her famous characterizations.

' i^fc d! 111 '- M CHRISTY & LEE
MM II II'" — — ]- " ' \)\ The Melodious Novelists

AHp = ijsP ALEX BRISSON
ffll&l f™ ' Europe's Sensational Contortionist

/^/P t^-) THE LAUGH-O-SCOPE
Matinee Every Day—2 Shows Every Night at 7 :30 and 9

3 Complete Shows Thanksgiving Night

%VW^Kl^.ttS^^\%^(^ sl'rlne "*-
Between Second and Third.

Wl^i>^W%^^m^l Matinee I-ifrj Day at 2:15.

THE STANDARD OF VAUDEVILLE
New Bill Starting Matinee Today

ATTr^ TTC HP A

f
AUGUSTA

* vjrJL/v-/^X-/

>^^^ >^v Whose dainty Pianologues and Spoken Songs
/""" "* , \\ have made Her Famous. Her First Appear-

.^lili** Ĵ§^.iA^ ancc here in Some Years.
Presenting "Flinders' Furnished

Willard Simms C& Co. Flat" a wall-papca Bpreßm. Nothing

Vvlllard Simms Coj* uo. gg-w ™j>» »'««
daj-- ono

Ever lieen to Europ* and had experiences . , , — **/*. g-\
with "The Continental Walter"? Come and VZt-tiqcpl I KsrOS Cat* LO.
catch a Ellmpae of his raasniflccnt stupid- OpiSOCll JJIUO.WUB V^V/.

ity. ;— _\u0084«-.
"

When your wife sends YOU on "A Shop-

nPl-llTf»r»<»f^76 lvTaHiCnn ping Tour" you feel about as silly as Madl-
-1 nUrDCrW* IlldUlOUll Jon do,i In this decidedly original skit.

"Marsa Shelby's Chicken Dinner" Is a real
_

« \u25a0!_> T X J-. A__ fTt\ f*r\
vaudeville classic. You must not miss the IOnn Jt . WaUCbOovU'
last opportunity of seeing It. J

This city had Us boom, but It wasn't ii

Quinn C& Mitchell, are clT^'.Nwhyiidth.sThaectLai a ds^^';
"*^ \u25a0 " funny.

"ttrcat!" Is the one fit adjective to apply «*-. --!•%«. TV/Tot*fir^O
to these magnificent aerialists, who simply i£lQ X1lying iVl£irLlllO
have no ecuals. 7*^ •» cs

gs^?_sLa fortajada S»_gyj=
'ng

The Latest—ORPHEUM MOTION PICTURES— Finest
EVERY KIOHT, lOC sr,e, 60c, 75c. MATINEE 8:15 DAILY, inc. 25c, 50c.

B™ H? 1 ACti^OTHtFOREMOST STOCK
DELLA3W W COMPANY OF AMERICA

TONIGHT—FIRST TIME ON ANY TONIGHT
LEWIS S STONE and the Belaico theater company will present LJEIL.A BURTON

WELLS' New Military Play,

| THE CASE OF SERGEANT WILDE |
EVERT POPULAR BELASCO PLAYER IN THE 810 CAST— A

* SCENIC PRODUCTION OF UNEXAMPLED EXCELLENCE— PLAY

FULL OP STIRRING SCENES AND STRONG SITUATIONS WITH A
POWERFUL LOVE STORY—THE IIEAI. ATMOSPHERE OF THE

UNITED STATES ARMY THROUGHOUT.

SPECIAL THANKSGIVING DAY MATINEE
Regular Kelasco prices: Nights. 260, 50c and Tsci Matinees Thanksgiving Day
(THI'RSUAY), Saturday and Sunday, "55c and 50c _!.__
NFXT\u25a0 WEEK—BLAN«:iIE WALSH'S GREATEST SUCCESS. "THE TEST." w h

LEWIS B. STONE in his original role o( Richard Tretman. Seats on sale THIS
HORNING.

HAMBURGER'S MAJESTIC THEATER h___? A

LOS ANGELES' LEADING PLAYHOUSE—OLIVER MOBOSCO, Mgr.

The Me**™, Shubert present

c^Vlme. NAZIMOVA
(Supported by the WAZIMOVA THEATER COMPANY.)

Tonight, Tuesday Nigh, and We,!. Mat.-Ib..n'.
>
"LITTLB BTOLP"- (F»Wt *""*her.).

i( -_ i \u0084,1 q'hurti vi..hn and Thurs. Mat.-—lbsen « A J>Ol_l_ S HOU-br..

m anddSat. N?ghW and Sat. Mat-Schnltzler's "THE FAIRY TALE" (First time here).

BEGINNING MONDAY EVENING, NOV. 28 *
SEATS ON HAKE THURSDAY »

WILLIAM

F AVERS HAM
Supported by MISS JULIE OPP »nd «'\u25a0 Company In

THE WORLD AND HIS WIFE
I By Charles Frederick Nlrdllnger.

Gt->amt-\
niili-TPA unilCC Matinees Tomorrow, Tbnrs. and tat.RAND OPfc-RA HOUbH . phones: Main 1067, Home AIBB7.

ITS A TREMENDOUS SUCCESS
FERRIS ""•' hl " •uP'rb ""ompany present the THE SPRING
HARTMAN tamo»* "»>»''»

l "mi* •'"\u25a0 CHICKEN
1111. SPECIAL MATINEE THANKM.n INri DAY. SEATS ABE NOW ON SALE.

LTT\/V'C
PAT?I7 PHANTANT 3:30-5:30: 6:30-8:30; 10:30-12:30.

ii,V I_\u25a0 CAr li< -.fIAX^lAIN1 Third and Main Sts. Tables Reserved.
THE M\HIMH» BAND, from the Amazon; i.ii.i.v LILLIAN, Operatic Canta-
til,- from the Grand Opera. Vienna; THE PROCINI XRIO, from I.a Scala The.

atari JK6SIU STAFFORD, Wlilnlllnu •\u25a0antatrice.
AN OUCHESTKAIi mOOKAM AT 1.1 NCII AM) TEA

\_-. AMUSEMENTS ; ' • '/:\u25a0

rpHE AUDITORIUM i"^»Bi!- *" *' "SSSS

llSiliJP' Tomorrow
/^^^^-~~, Afternoon
I'/ /^^L- f^T-x .\u25a0/ and Friday Afternoon

\\L - I 18i3§»M T~i TTO OTA 'OM J^^s^S\ RUSSIAS
\ r^Sl •fjfrtjefcDs^Rt f~*T2 "C A T*T3*OT*

J^^^L^^Vi BAREFOOT
isWzS&^ \ DANCER

p^J^^'r^^^^ COUNTESS THAMARA

Swirsky
JsitiSijiS^TV aV\w/ A 1 In her famous claislc dances, with a Big

fJl[/£^<QQ^ylft' \_J Orchestra under the .direction or

(Avlwr/7\ ya Mr. Henry Ohlmeyer
IT iVVjyt/A^x/vyi Arturo Toscanlni of the Metropolitan
VJyXji { lnL^\ \ Opera House says Thamara De Swlrsky

t^V!*^ \ I possesses the "moat musical body" In

I I WkjsjW Seats Now on Sale
( / Prices SOc, 75c, $1.00, $1.50

HP *nc audit6rium "THEATER . L. c BEHTSEER,
tlr< AUJJIIUKIUM BEAirriFUI,." Mamager.

"*• Fourth and Last Week of Dollar Opera

Bevani Grand Opera Co.
Tonight—LOVE TALES OF HOFFMAN

With VICARINO, DE DREUZ, AL.BERTI. FLORIAN, SACCHETTI.
TUES. AND THURS. EVES. AND SAT. MATINEE—ALL-STAR CASTS — PUCCINI'S

MASTERPIECE.

LA BOHEME
Sat FAUST 1%. LUCIA
£?• RIGOLETTO g£ LA TRAVIATA
Thurs. TT TPfIViTnDU1 - * (iREAT CHORUS THAT CAN SING.
Ma 1L iKOVATORE POPULAR PRICES—2Sc, &oe. ««, »1.00.

TWTT AITnTTniPTTTVr "THEATER I* E. BEHTMER,
Mil, AUUIIUKIUM BEAVTIFt'I.." ' Manager.

SEAT SALE OPENS THIS MORNING

4 Nights—2 Matinees—Nov. 30, Dec. 1, 2, 3
Manager Benymer Announces THE SEASON'S STELLAR ENGAGEMENT

r^csr!*^***^ the Incomparable

{^mtili Anna Parlowa and Mikail Mordkin ,
jifnOm'wl Supported by the

Imperial Russian Ballet and the Metropolitan Opera
*jy»Jr V House Orchestra

From the Imperial Theaters of Moscow and St Petersburg
_„..-,„.<; BALLET PANTOMIME LEGENDS AND CHARACTER DANCES.

m?iAMNOWOKAT THEATER. PRICBB-»1.00, 11.60. »2.00. |I.SO AND $3.00.

BOX AND LOGE CHAIRB $4.00 AND 15.00. -

MOROSCO'S BURBANK THEATER M£Sl™£k
LOS ANGELES' LEADING STOCK COMPANY,

SPECIAL MATINEE THURSDAY—THANKBGIVINQ DAT

I A PLAY THAT ECHOES I
§ WITH TRUMPETS %
4 AND DRUMS |

A Play That Makes You Proud You're
an American

By Personal Arrangement with DAVID BELASCO

DAVID WARFIELD'S Greatest Success

I cA GRAND
I ARMY MAN
A Production That David Belasco Himself Would Be Proud Of

The wonderful old G. A. R. Is rapidly pass-
Ing away. This is a play that tells the
younger generation of the spirit of the he-
roes of yesterday. It Is the only epic ever
written of the men who marched wltn
Grant. This Is the first time It ever has
been offered at anything below »2 prices.

DON'T FORGET THE SPECIAL MATINEE THURSDAY-
THANKSGIVING DAY

Nights 25c, 50c, 76c. Matinees Thursday. Saturday, Sunday. 10c. Jsc'. 50c.
NEXT WEEK—'"TEXAS" —A thrillingdrama of the plains.

Piiifr«^T?[!
rnryc ATT?X> New. Cosy, Absolutely Fireproof.

ANTAGES THEATER Broadway Between Fifth and Sixth.

Unequaled Vaudeville—European and American Stars

MATINEE TODAY 2:3O—TWICE NIGHTLY—IOc, 20c, 30c

POPULAR PRICES—IOc, 20c, 30c

ALFRED THE GREAT —1 Edwin Keough & Co.
The Chimpanzee with a A flier With Helen Nelson
Human Brain " -& In "A Bit of Blarney-
Dally Btaj?e Receptions RhnW an «l t '

,«• j«. it
onow, Allen & Lee

Billie and Maud Kellar Come Advanced comedians
"Tho Matrimonial Agent" V->Uaa4O

Delmar&Delmar - 1 I Plcture .
Acrobats and Gymnasts ' —~'

MASON OPERA HOUSE . . Wl x Sitli:
l \ KB.V NIGHT THIS WEEK AND MATINEE SATURDAY. .M-Kt'IAI,

TH^KSmVING DAY MATINEK THURSDAY. NOVEMBER 34.

Follow the crowd and see the best ever. You must not fall to

See Fortune Hunter wlth FRBD NIBI° "a

epjjg JP OILLIIICXXLIIILCI th« Original Company.

PRICES 50C-TO 12.00. SEATS NOW ON BALE. > \u25a0

L
. -I, _._ • Corner Washington and Mala Sts.

UNA PARK 'x In the Heart of Lot Angeles.

NOW OPEN ATTRACTIONS
Royal Hungarian Band Concerts Twlc. Miniature Railway. .

Dally. The Diving Venus. Carousal. Aerial Swing.

Hym.n's Vaudeville Theater (with La- Open Air Skating Kink.

dies' Orchestra of 7 Pleeea—Four Acts Joy Wheel. Shooting Gallery. .
of Vaudeville and Two Keels of.Plo- Figure Eight. Temple of Palmar,

res)
. • Th Zoo. Refreshments.

NO LIQUORS SOr4> ON TUB GROUNDS. ADMISSION 10c.

Ot
VMDTP TUTT1 ATITT? ' Main, Between Fifth and Sixth.LYMPIC THEATEK Commodioas—Comfortable.— ' aiTphin * FARGO OFVER i',

A GREAT 7 WHO'S WHO? I I.^l"'™
BIG SHOW -???????????• MKNDEI,

Two Slum. Tonight—7:ls and 0:15. Mats. Mon., Wed., Hat., Sunday—loc, *oc, So*


